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The PSC Wants You!
By Charlotte R. Lane, Chairman, Public Service Commission of  West 
Virginia

 Have you ever considered a rewarding career 
with health insurance, including vision and dental, paid 
leave, a retirement program, an education reimbursement 
program, a safe and supportive work environment, 
opportunities for advancement and free parking?  If  your 
answer is yes, the Public Service Commission may be the 
place for you.

 The Commission employs over 200 full time 
employees, including attorneys, accountants, engineers 
and economists.  We are always looking for smart, energetic individuals 
who want to come work with us.  We also employ a wide range of  support 
staff, including secretaries and office assistants.  We even have our own law 
enforcement officers who patrol West Virginia highways on the lookout for 
unsafe trucks and buses.

 Our staff  works every day to keep our highways and gas pipelines 
safe; fix problems experienced by utility customers and companies; provide 
for adequate, economical reliable utility service throughout the state; and to 
balance the interests of  current and future utility customers with the general 
interest of  the state’s economy and the interests of  the utilities. 

 We are often looking for people to help us with that mission.  Some 
of  the positions we are frequently hiring for include attorneys to litigate cases 
before the Commission; utility analysts to research and develop staff  positions 
about rate, certificate, complaint cases and many other matters; engineers and 
engineer technical analysts who participate in cases before the Commission, 
but also assist utilities and customers with problems in the field; commercial 
vehicle enforcement officers who patrol West Virginia highways for dangerous 
truck and bus traffic; and computer programmer analysts. 

 Most positions at the PSC are covered by the West Virginia Division 
of  Personnel (DOP) Civil Service System.  In order to be eligible for these 
positions you need to complete the steps necessary to be placed on the DOP 
register.  To see what positions we are currently trying to fill go to our website 
at www.psc.state.wv.us and click on “Employment Opportunities.”  Positions 
are posted for a limited period of  time, but may be reposted if  not filled, so 
check back often. 

 We hope to see you at the water cooler!
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Cash Working Capital Reserve Funding and Reporting
By Alex Kovarik, Utilities Analyst, Water and Wastewater Division, Public Service Commission of  West 
Virginia

 The cash working capital reserve (CWCR), for those who are not familiar with it, is a required 
reserve account that provides water and sewer utilities that are political subdivisions (municipalities and 
public service districts) of  the state with a source of  funds to address extraordinary and non-recurring 
expenditures.  This CWCR is to be funded in an amount of  no less than one-eighth (1/8) of  actual 
annual operation and maintenance expenses of  the respective water and sewer utilities that are political 
subdivisions of  the state.  Associations and other private utilities are not required to maintain this reserve.

 Since this CWCR requirement was implemented 
as part of  Senate Bill 234 (2015), and became effective 
June 12, 2015, the Commission has issued various orders 
and directives addressing the calculation, funding and 
accounting for this CWCR.  The Commission previously 
noted that it will not condone the use of  accumulated 
CWCR funds intended for extraordinary and non-
recurring expenditures for ongoing, normal operating and 
capital expenditures.  Therefore, the Commission, with 
the issuance of  General Order 183.11 on February 24, 
2020, now requires a CWCR report to be filled out as a 
safeguard to facilitate regular review of  the accumulated 
CWCR funds and help ensure these funds are being 
properly kept and, if  applicable, properly expended.  This 
report is required to be filed three months following the 
end of  the utility’s fiscal year and will provide the following information, as applicable:

1. The CWCR percentage to tariff  revenue
2. The beginning balance of  the CWCR Account
3. Monthly deposits to the CWCR Account from customer collections
4. Description and amount of  each disbursement from the CWCR Account with detailed 

descriptions of  the use of  that cash disbursement
5. The ending balance of  the CWCR Account
6. The ratio (percentage) of  the ending balance of  the CWCR Account to operation and maintenance 

expenses
7. A description of  future projects, if  any, that accumulated CWCR Account funds may be used for

 Following the June 30, 2020 fiscal year, all applicable water and sewer utilities were to fill out 
and submit these reports to the Water and Wastewater Division of  the Commission as separate forms.  
However, starting with the June 30, 2021 fiscal year, these reports are now included as part of  the already 
required Commission Annual Reports.  The CWCR reports are included in the annual report templates 
as Schedule 704 and 704A for sewer and 708 and 708A for water.  Utilities should be aware that because 
these forms are now included as part of  the annual reports they are no longer required to submit these 
forms separately to the Water and Wastewater Division of  the Commission.
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West Virginia CWSRF Program Status
By Katheryn Emery, P. E., CWSRF Program Manager, West Virginia Department of  Environmental 
Protection

 The 2021 state fiscal year is behind us, and we have issued our FY 2022 Intended Use Plan (IUP).  
There hasn’t been a lot of  change since last year’s IUP, but I want to use this article to cover the highlights 
as well as the status of  funds within the Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund (CWSRF).

 This year’s capitalization grant from EPA is $24,769,000 and the state 
match is $4,953,800.  The repayments of  principal and interest coming into 
the fund annually are approximately $40 million.  The CWSRF will allocate 
an additional $9,907,600 in debt forgiveness, and the program is still required 
to make every effort to fund green projects.  As always, our funds are issued 
on a first come, first served basis and a binding commitment for funds will 
not be issued until the project is within six months of  construction and has 
at least an approved facility plan and plans and specifications.

 This year, the terms of  the loans listed in the IUP for the less than 
1.5% MHI category changed slightly.  The terms for all CWSRF loans are 
listed below.

• Less than 1.5% MHI: Terms will be based upon the 25-Bond 
Revenue Index.  At BCL issuance, the CWSRF will use the last 
published rate less 5 basis points (0.05) for a 20-year term.  At no point will the terms exceed 
2.75% interest rate, 0.25% annual administrative fee, 20-year term.

• 1.5% to 1.74% MHI: 1.75% interest, 0.25% administrative fee, 21-30 year term 
• 1.75% to 2.0% MHI: 0.75% interest, 0.25% administrative fee, 21-30 year term
• Greater than 2% MHI: 0.25% interest, 0.25% administrative fee, 31-40 year term

 The CWSRF is required to provide below-market-rate loans, and this will result in an effective 
interest rate below 3% on the 20-year loans.  The IUP will provide the cap, so they will not exceed 3%.  
The point system to qualify for debt forgiveness funds will be based upon the user rates as a percentage 
of  MHI using the 2015 Census data and the State’s 2019 Unemployment and Population data.  This 
information and data can be found in the IUP.

 The green categories that are eligible for debt forgiveness (regardless of  the MHI) are Energy 
Efficiency, Water Efficiency, Storm Water/Green Infrastructure and Environmentally Innovative.  The 
first three categories are eligible for debt forgiveness to the lesser of  50% of  the total eligible green CWSRF 
costs or $500,000.  Decentralized sewer systems, which fall under the Environmentally Innovative 
category, are eligible for 100% debt forgiveness.  There has been a lot of  interest recently in funding 
stormwater projects.

 The loan terms mentioned above based upon the sewer rates for 3,400 gallons will be used for 
stormwater projects.  Please contact us for verification if  you believe that you have a project that may 
qualify as green.
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 We are still offering funds under the Agricultural Water Quality Loan Program and the Onsite 
Systems Loan Program.  Reserves of  $150,000 and $300,000, respectively, have been set aside for these 
programs.  These loans have a 2% interest rate with a term that will not exceed 10 years.

 The primary points of  interest in the IUP have been included in this article, but there are other 
things that may be of  interest to you.  I encourage you to read our 2022 IUP.  It can be found on the DEP’s 
website at https://dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/SRF/Pages/default.aspx.

As always, feel free to contact me or any other employee of  the CWSRF program with any questions.

Revised Sewer and Water Rules
By Markita Black, Consumer Affairs Technician, Water & Wastewater Division, Public Service 
Commission of  West Virginia

 On July 16, 2021, through General Order Numbers 186.35 and 188.40, the Public Service 
Commission promulgated final rule amendments to the Rules for the Government of  Sewer Utilities, 150 
C.S.R. Series 5 (Sewer Rules) and the Rules for the Government of  Water Utilities, 150 C.S.R.Series 7 
(Water Rules), which we will collectively refer to throughout this article as the Rules.  These revised Rules 
will become effective September 14, 2021.

 As background information, the Commission issued 
these proposed Rules Governing Sewer Utilities (General 
Order 186.35) and the Rules Governing Water Utilities 
(General Order 188.40) back on November 10, 2020.  At that 
time all interested parties were invited to file comments with 
the Commission.  These newly revised Rules replace those that 
went into effect on May 8, 2011.

 The changes include renumbering the Rules, which was mandated by the Office of  the Secretary of  
State of  West Virginia, as well as making them gender neutral.  Other notable revisions include changes 
involving prorating bills for partial billing cycles (Water Rule and Sewer Rule 6.3.2.), eligibility for leak 
adjustments (Water Rule and Sewer Rule 6.4.3.), standardizing deferred payment agreements (Water Rule 
6.8.1.i.2. and Sewer Rule 6.8.2.i.2), changes to the utilities’ contribution calculation for main extensions 
(Water Rule 7.5.5.e.2. and Sewer Rule 7.4.5.d.2.), and new Rules involving distressed and failed utilities 
(Water Rule 11 and Sewer Rule 10).

 All changes for Commission Sewer Rules can be found in Appendix C and for Commission 
Water Rules in Appendix D of  either General Order.  The General Orders can be accessed on 
the Commission’s website: http://www.psc.state.wv.us/scripts/WebDocket/ViewDocument.
cfm?CaseActivityID=569040&NotType=%27WebDocket%27.  Utilities are encouraged to review the 
revised Rules and should contact the Water and Wastewater Division with any questions regarding the 
aforementioned changes.

https://dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/SRF/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.psc.state.wv.us/scripts/WebDocket/ViewDocument.cfm?CaseActivityID=569040&NotType=%27WebDocket%27
http://www.psc.state.wv.us/scripts/WebDocket/ViewDocument.cfm?CaseActivityID=569040&NotType=%27WebDocket%27
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Chainsaw Safety Tips
By Carl Baldwin, Risk and Insurance Analyst II, West Virginia Board of  Risk and Insurance Management

 A chainsaw is a great tool that can simplify heavy-duty tasks such as clearing trees, pruning tree 
limbs and cutting firewood.  However, operating a chainsaw can be dangerous if  not done safely.  Potential 
injuries can be avoided by following safe operating procedures and donning proper personal protective 
equipment.  To be better prepared when using a chainsaw take a moment and familiarize yourself  with 
these safety tips.

Fueling safety
• Always store fuel in approved containers.
• Allow at least 10 feet of  clearance from any ignition sources 

before fueling the saw – this includes no smoking while 
fueling!

• Use a funnel when fueling the saw.
• Make sure the saw is not running and is not hot before 

fueling.

Starting safety
• Before starting the saw check the handles, all bolts, controls and chain tension to ensure everything 

is in proper working order in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
• Verify that the oil tank is full, and the chain is sharp.
• Never attempt to drop start the saw.  Always start it on the ground or on another firm support.
• Stay at least 10 feet away from any fueling source before starting the saw.

Operating safety
• Before using a chainsaw, make sure you have donned proper personal protective equipment, 

including hand, foot, leg, eye, face, hearing and head protection.
• Never wear loose-fitting clothing.
• Before cutting, clear the saws path from debris, tree limbs and rocks.  Make sure the cutting surface 

is free of  nails, spikes or other metals.
• When carrying the saw, either shut it off  or engage its chain brake.
• Maintain proper balance and keep your hands on the handles when operating the saw.
• Watch that the tree trunk or limb being cut does not bind against the saw.
• Be on alert for branches that may be under tension and spring out when being cut.
• Be alert for saw kickback.  Never saw with the tip and keep the tip guard in place.

 Remember that a chainsaw is dangerous, but using one safely is not too complicated.  Incorporating 
safe operating procedures, donning proper personal protective equipment and being alert can simplify 
these heavy-duty tasks without incident.  There is nothing better than accomplishing a hard day’s work 
and going home injury free.

 References:
 OSHA Quick Card 3269-04R 2013, Chainsaw Safety
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No Long Service Lines Allowed for Sewer
By David Holley, Technical Analyst, Engineering Division, Public Service Commission of  West Virginia

 When a prospective customer requests sewer service, the utility must look at whether a mainline 
extension is required or just a tap.  In the case where a mainline extension is required, the utility must 
provide the customer a written cost estimate within 45 days, as per Sewer Rule 5.5 of  the Commission’s 
Rules for the Government of  Sewer Utilities.  The estimate must be provided to the customer using Sewer 
Form No.6.

 The utility’s point of  service for the sewer 
extension is at or near the prospective customer’s 
property line.  The point of  service is defined as the 
utility’s pipe and appurtenances which connect any 
utility service pipe with the inlet connection of  a 
customer’s service pipe at the customer’s property line 
or elsewhere on the customer’s property if  provided 
for in a user’s agreement.  The utility shall own and 
maintain all facilities located between the point of  
service and the main.

 According to the Commission’s Water Rule 
5.4, a long service line is a service line that is installed, owned and maintained by the customer and crosses 
properties not owned by the customer.  There is no similar Rule 5.4 in the Sewer Rules.  In fact, Section 
5.4 in the Sewer Rule is intentionally left blank or reserved.

 At first glance this may appear to be an oversight; however, there are numerous reasons why long 
service lines are not allowed in sewer.  Here are a few: 

• Customers often lack the expertise or ability to properly install sewer lines and possibly manholes.
• In order for sewer lines to function properly, they must be laid on proper grades or slopes.
• Many sewer lines are deeper than five feet, so safety becomes an issue when installing and 

maintaining these lines.
• Special equipment, which few people have access to, may also be required to bore under a 

driveway or to dig through rock.
• Sanitation is a very serious concern should backups occur.  Does the customer have the ability to 

repair backups or blockages in a clean, safe and timely manner?

 While the cost to be borne by the prospective customer often is expensive, and may even be 
unaffordable to many potential customers, the Commission’s Rules for the Government of  Sewer Utilities 
simply do not allow long customer service lines for sewer.

 Some of  the Commission’s sewer rules that prohibit long customer service lines for sewer are:
 Rule 1.7.k.
 “Point of  service” – Means the utility’s pipe and appurtenances which connect any utility service 
pipe with the inlet connection of  a customer’s service pipe at the customer’s property line or elsewhere 
on the customer’s property if  provided for in a user’s agreement.  The utility shall own and maintain all 
facilities located between the point of  service and the main.
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 Rule 5.2.a.
 Where the service pipe is required for the immediate and continuous use for general service to 
premises abutting the public street or right-of-way in which mains are located, the utility will furnish, 
install, and maintain the utility service pipe and appurtenances between the main in the street up to the 
customer’s point of  service at or near 90 degrees to the main. All such service pipes and appurtenances 
shall be installed only by the utility unless by prior written agreement.
 
 Rule 5.3.i.
 A customer’s service pipe shall not pass through or across any premises or property other than 
that to be served nor across any portion of  the property that could practicably be sold separately from 
the immediate premises served and no pipes or plumbing in any premises shall be extended therefrom to 
adjacent or other premises.

 To summarize, long service lines (as defined in water distribution systems) are not permitted in 
sewer collection systems. The Commission in past formal cases has maintained that the customer is the 
owner and responsible party of  the sewer line from the property line to the residence. Similarly, the utility 
is the owner and responsible party of  the sewer line from the property line to the sewer main and there is 
only one customer, the customer of  record that can be served from the customer’s service line.

  Tapper Says:                        
                         

Pursuant to West Virginia Code §16-13A-3, any vacancy 
on a Public Service District board shall be filled for the 
unexpired term within 30 days; otherwise, successor 
members of  the board shall be appointed for terms of  
six years and the terms of  office shall continue until 
successors have been appointed and qualified.
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Public Service Commission of West Virginia
Water and Wastewater Division

Dave Acord, Director    dacord@psc.state.wv.us   340-0366
Lisa Coleman, Administrative Secretary  lcoleman@psc.state.wv.us   340-0459
Nancy Tincher, Secretary    ntincher@psc.state.wv.us   340-0440

Grants & Funding, Finance, Administrative, Office Operations
Bill Nelson, Manager    bnelson@psc.state.wv.us   340-0445
Steve Edens, Utilities Analyst   sedens@psc.state.wv.us   340-0769
Versie Hill, Utilities Analyst    vhill@psc.state.wv.us    340-0870
Alex Kovarik, Utilities Analyst   akovarik@psc.state.wv.us   340-0358
Nathan Nelson, Utilities Analyst   nnelson@psc.state.wv.us   340-0479
Kaitlyn Shamblin, Utlities Analyst   kshamblin@psc.state.wv.us   340-0345

Informal Complaints
Tammy Tabor, Supervisor    ttabor@psc.state.wv.us   340-0826
Markita Black, Consumer Affairs Tech  mblack@psc.state.wv.us   340-0321
Rhonda Boothe, Consumer Affairs Tech  rboothe@psc.state.wv.us   340-0467
Robert Cramer, Consumer Affairs Tech  rcramer@psc.state.wv.us   340-0494
Vicki Lemley, Consumer Affairs Tech  vlemley@psc.state.wv.us   340-0379

Fax
340-3759

mailto:dacord@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:lcoleman@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:ntincher@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:bnelson@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:sedens@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:vhill@psc.state.wv.us 
mailto:akovarik@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:nnelson@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:kshamblin%40psc.state.wv.us?subject=
mailto:ttabor@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:mblack@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:rboothe@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:rcramer@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:vlemley@psc.state.wv.us
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Engineering Division

Earl Melton, Director    emelton@psc.state.wv.us   340-0392
Victoria Trent, Secretary    vtrent@psc.state.wv.us   340-0370

Case Control
Jim Ellars, Manager     jellars@psc.state.wv.us   340-0436
Lisa Bailey, Technical Analyst   lbailey@psc.state.wv.us   340-0499
Jonathan Fowler, Engineer    jfowler@psc.state.wv.us   340-0491
David Holley, Technical Analyst   dholley@psc.state.wv.us   340-0328
Kristopher Huff, Technical Trainee   khuff@psc.state.wv.us   340-0443
Mansour Mashayekhi, Technical Analyst  mmashayekhi@psc.state.wv.us  340-0428
Jim Spurlock, Technical Analyst   jspurlock@psc.state.wv.us   340-0357
Sylvie Steranka, Technical Analyst   ssteranka@psc.state.wv.us   340-0466

Case Assistance
Ralph Clark, Engineer    rclark@psc.state.wv.us   340-0455
Daniel Egnatoff, Technical Analyst Trainee degnatoff@psc.state.wv.us   340-0434
John Harper, Engineering Technician  jharper@psc.state.wv.us   340-0465
Travis Lynn, Technical Analyst Associate  tlynn@psc.state.wv.us   340-0331
Craig Miller, Utility Inspector   cmiller@psc.state.wv.us   340-0353
John Mottesheard, Engineering Technician jmottesheard@psc.state.wv.us  304-0399
Jim Weimer, Engineer    jweimer@psc.state.wv.us   340-0476

Fax
340-0452

mailto:emelton@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:vtrent@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:jellars@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:lbailey@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:jfowler@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:dholley@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:khuff@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:mmashayekhi@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:jspurlock@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:ssteranka@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:rclark@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:degnatoff@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:jharper@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:tlynn@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:cmiller@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:jmottesheard@psc.state.wv.us
mailto:jweimer@psc.state.wv.us
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Utilities Division

Karen Macon, Director    kmacon@psc.state.wv.us   340-0421
Lynn Scott, Administrative Secretary  lscott@psc.state.wv.us   340-0350

Carrier & Consumer Operations
Carla Nelson, Supervisor    cnelson@psc.state.wv.us   340-0424
Mandy VanMeter, Secretary    mvanmeter@psc.state.wv.us   340-0833

Motor Carrier & Formal Complaints
Steve Kaz, Supervisor    skaz@psc.state.wv.us    340-0760
Stacy Beller, Utilities Analyst   sbeller@psc.state.wv.us   340-0444
Dwayne Bevins, Utility Inspector   dbevins@psc.state.wv.us   340-0449
Bob Cadle, Utilities Analyst    rcadle@psc.state.wv.us   340-0419
Bill Flenner, Utilities Analyst   bflenner@psc.state.wv.us   340-0496
Jennifer Moore, Utilities Analyst   jmoore@psc.state.wv.us   340-0837

Audits, Finance & Rates
Diane Davis, Deputy Director   ddavis@psc.state.wv.us   340-0369

Case Processing 1
Ronald Ash, Utilities Analyst   rash@psc.state.wv.us    340-0869
Geoffrey Cooke, Utilities Analyst   gcooke@psc.state.wv.us   340-0339
Nathan Mills, Utilities Analyst   nmills@psc.state.wv.us   340-0773
Marty Riley, Utilities Analyst   jriley@psc.state.wv.us   340-0435  
 

Case Processing 2
Suzanne Akers, Utilities Analyst   sakers@psc.state.wv.us   304-0420
Nathan Crouch, Utilities Analyst   ncrouch@psc.state.wv.us   304-0768
Roger Estep, Utilities Analyst   restep@psc.state.wv.us   304-0416
Charles Johnson, Utilities Analyst   cjohnson@psc.state.wv.us   340-0471

Fax
340-0326
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